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VET is like a village



With all kinds of good initiatives (for society)
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Only when the school is a textbook example for sustainable development

it can show and learn how
- to save energy, materials, food  refuse, reuse, rethink, redesign

- to use renewable energy, materials and food renewables

- to deal with it as long as possible maintain, repair, refurbish, remanufacture 

recycle, recover

- with care for each other and biodiversity

Through creativity, entrepreneurship and IT skills
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Example
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350.000 - 400.000 kuub gas

> 300 houses









Excursions for students



A sustainable, circular, flexible building



Excursions for students



Disassembly



Cross laminated timber



While preserving buildings



Material and energy saving



Air treatment in the showroom



Excursions for students



Sedum roof



Shed roofs



Shed roofs



Solar panels



Solar panels



Solar panels



CO2 -sensors
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Secret I
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Secret I

Teach the trias transition competences
- to save energy, materials, food  refuse, reuse, rethink, redesign

- to use renewable energy, materials and food renewables

- to deal with it as long as possible maintain, repair, refurbish, remanufacture 

recycle, recover

for the energy transition and the circular economy 
- with care for nature
for ecological sustainable development
- with care for each other
for sustainable development and the SDG’s

By setting a good example as a school yourself.
Walk the talk!
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Secret I

Does your school sets a good example in building ?
Does your school Walk the talk!
Is it realy necessary? 
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In all areas of the whole school approach

pedagogy

facility managementteacher training

society
pedagogy

vision

plan

do

check

act

The housing
Energy
Water
Waste
Catering
Mobility
Biodiversity
Purchase
Communication

Local
District
National
European
Mondial 

Ad hoc
Optional
Structural
Integrated
In final exams

Lessons
Internships



Documents
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O1 Vision and policy with regarding 
sustainability

B1 Vision and policy sustainable business 
operations

O2 Sustainability training 1 2 3 4 5 * B2 Gas

O3 The SDGs in trainings B3 Electricity

O4 Assignments from society B4 Water

O5 Social sustainability B5 Waste

P1 Sustainable internships B6 Mobility

P2 Sustainable assignments for the internships B7 Catering

P3 Networks B8 Biodiversity

P4 Communication + clarification B9 Purchase

P5 Education and training

https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/O2.1.%20Bouwkunde%202021.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/O2.2.%20Hunan%20technology%202021.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/O2.3.%20Fashion%20&%20Design%202021.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/O2.4.%20Horeca%202021.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/O2.5%20International%20Business%202021.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/B2.%20Gasverbruik.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/B4.%20Water.pdf
https://duurzaammbo.nl/images/pdf/Sustainabul/B7.Catering.pdf
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Secret II

Determine and describe together
• - Vision, mission, aims
• - Plan 
• - Do 
• - Check
• - Act
Share
Learn from each other
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Secret II

Determine and describe together
• - Vision, mission, aims
• - Plan 
• - Do 
• - Check
• - Act
Share
Learn from each other

Has your school got this approach and documents?
Do you believe this is useful?



It is all about skills!



New green skills
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SIJW Renovatie Evolutie from Metafoor Media on Vimeo.mp4


https://buildupskillsnl.anewspring.com

Build up skills adviser app



Solar panels installation Small windmill installation

Solar heaters Ventilation systemsOptimalsation of heating

Building management systems



Sustainable building materials Soil energy Heatpumps

Sustainable lighting Low temperature heating Natural refrigants



Sustainable materials How to install facade
elements

How to build energy neutral

Airtight building





Build up skills adviser app
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Provide lessons and assessments in circular building





Building becomes assembling
Demolishing becomes disassembling

Design for disassembly
Design in the future
Design with the trias transition skills
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Secret III

Create new educational materials (together with construction 
bodies, companies, EU, Life, Horizon etc.)

Identify the gaps
Create learning materials
Implement them

Have you identified the gaps.
Are new training materials available?
Are they teached?



Attend contest and challenges to make it more attractive
Get tasks from society to make it more relevant.
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Secret IV

Make sustainable and circular building attractive and meaningful

Do you succeed in this ?



Students -> internships / companies

Is the input for new education

Have to come up with improvements
how to work and build more 
sustainable and circular.

Students see reality
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Secret V

Start circular learning
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Secret V

Start circular learning

Do you agree? 
Is it already applied ?
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The five secrets

1. Set a good example yourself
2. Define a vision, targets, plan, do, check, act.
3. Create new materials together (identify)
4. Make it more attractive and meaningful (implement and integrate)
5. Apply circular learning  student-company-lessons-student (improve)


